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W e study the e�ects ofsingle-im purity scattering on the localdensity ofstates in the high-Tc

cuprates. W e com pare the quasiparticle interference patterns in three di�erent ordered states: d-

wave superconductor(D SC),d-density wave (D DW ),and coexisting D SC and D DW (D SC-D DW ).

In thecoexisting state,atenergiesbelow theD SC gap,thepatternsarealm ostidenticalto thosein

the pure D SC state with the sam e D SC gap. However,they are signi�cantly di�erentfor energies

greaterthan orequalto theD SC gap.Thistransition atan energy around theD SC gap can beused

to testthe nature ofthe superconducting state ofthe underdoped cupratesby scanning tunneling

m icroscopy. Furtherm ore,we note that in the D DW state the e�ect ofthe coherence factors is

strongerthan in the D SC state.The new featuresarising due to D DW ordering are discussed.

PACS num bers:05.30.Fk,03.75.N t,71.10.Fd,02.70.Ss

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O neoftheintriguing featuresofthecupratehigh tem -

perature superconductors is the existence ofa pseudo-

gap phase in the norm alstate.1 Elucidating the nature

ofthe pseudogap would be an im portantstep in under-

standing the physics ofhigh-tem perature superconduc-

tivity. Am ong m any scenarios,one concrete proposalis

thatthepseudogap isdueto a hidden broken sym m etry2

ofdx2�y 2 typein theparticle-holechannel.3 In thispaper

weexam inetheconsequencesofthepresenceofDDW or-

deringon thequasiparticleinterferencepatternsobserved

by scanning tunneling m easurem ents(STM ).

Recently, interesting STM m easurem ents4,5,6 on Bi-

2122 havebeen perform ed to obtain Fouriertransform ed

spectra ofthe localdensity ofstates. This technique is

called Fouriertransform scanningtunnelingspectroscopy

(FT-STS). So far, the experim ents have been carried

out in the superconducting state at low tem peratures,

and the results can be interpreted as interference pat-

ternsdue to elastic scattering ofthe quasiparticlesfrom

im purities.4,7,8,9 Additionalsupportofthisinterpretation

com esfrom a m ore recentwork in Ref.10.The scatter-

ingofquasiparticlesbetween regionsoftheBrillouin zone

with high densitiesofstatesyieldspeaksin FT-STS.In

a d-wave superconductor(DSC),the regionsofhigh lo-

caldensity ofstates (LDO S) are situated atthe tips of

the banana-shaped contoursofthe quasiparticle excita-

tion spectrum .4 The wavevectorsofthe observed peaks

areconsistentwith thewavevectorsthatconnectthetips

ofthesebananas(seeFig.1).Thus,the experim entalre-

sultsareconsistentwith theknown picturesoftheFerm i

surface and the LDO S in the pure DSC state. Here,

weinvestigatethepossibleform ofSTM spectra in both

thesuperconductingand norm alstatesfrom theperspec-

tive ofDDW .The T-m atrix form alism ,9 com bined with

a num ericalanalysis,areused to obtain thequasiparticle

interferencepatternsofthe variousordered states.

W e� rstconsidera pureDSC stateand recoverresults

sim ilar to Ref. 9. Though the band structure we used

is di� erent from theirs, the m ain features such as the

em ergence ofpeaks at particular wave vectors are still

observed. However,as we willdiscuss later,di� erences

in theband structurecan havelargee� ectson thedetails

ofthe STM spectra,especially due to coherencefactors.

Fortunately,none ofour robust qualitative conclusions

depend on thespurioussensitivity to theband structure.

O ur m ain focus is to study the m ixed,or coexisting,

DSC-DDW and the pure DDW states. According to

the DDW theory,2 the m ixed DSC-DDW and the pure

DDW characterizetheunderdoped superconducting and

the pseudogap phase respectively. W e � rst analyze the

m ixed state and � nd thatifwe probe the system aten-

ergies larger than the DSC gap, signi� cant di� erences

am ong the interference patterns em erge com pared to a

pure DSC state,while at energies below the DSC gap,

thepatternsarealm ostidentical.Forexam ple,letusfo-

cuson theposition ofthepeaksalongthe(�;�)direction

in the interference patterns. Fora pure DSC state they

should m oveaway from theorigin with increasingenergy

and eventually getclosetothe(�;�)pointforenergiesof

theorderofthegap.Ifthestateisa m ixed state(DSC-

DDW )with twodi� erentorderparam eters,thetotalgap

isroughly equalto thesquarerootofthesum ofthetwo

gaps square. In this case the sam e peaks should shift

away from the origin faster (for lower energy) and get

close to the (�;�) point at energies ofthe order ofthe

DSC gap which istypically m uch sm allerthan the total

gap.Forenergieslargerthan theDSC gap,them ain fea-

tures ofthe STM spectra is signi� cantly di� erent from

those in the pure DSC state. Therefore,the energy of

the DSC gap in the m ixed states m arks a transition in

the interference patterns. The e� ect becom es less pro-

nounced with an increase in doping,as the DSC gap is

getting closerto the totalgap ofthe system . Based on

this observation we believe that the FT-STS obtained

below thesuperconducting transition tem peraturein the

underdoped cupratesm ay revealim portantinform ation

aboutthe natureofthe orderparam eter.

In the pure DDW state,the interference patterns re-
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vealfeatures sim ilar to the ones observed in the DSC

state and others that are entirely new. These features

could be used to detectDDW order. O ne ofthe im por-

tant di� erences from the case ofDSC order is that the

DO S isnotasstrongly peaked in theDDW state,so the

STM spectrum ism orestrongly dependenton coherence

factors. These depend not only on the order param e-

terand on the band structure,butalso on the detailsof

the scattering and on the type ofim purities. W e illus-

trate this e� ect by com paring the interference patterns

for two param eter sets which are identicalsave for the

sizesoftheirDDW gaps.Changing thesizeoftheDDW

gap has relatively little e� ect on the equalenergy con-

tour plots. However,the interference patterns are dra-

m atically di� erentdueto thedi� erencein thecoherence

factors. The authors ofRef. 11 em phasized their im -

portance. W e show that their observation is pertinent

and,in fact,explains why their lowest-order Born ap-

proxim ation results m iss som e ofthe physics captured

in the fullT-m atrix approach. Also,the strong depen-

dence ofthe STM spectra on coherence factorssuggests

thatthey could be used to extractdetailed inform ation

about the DDW gap,band structure,etc.,which could

be com pared with angle-resolved photoem ission spectra

(ARPES)data.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II we

describeourm odelandtheanalyticform alism .In section

III,we describe the num ericalanalysis and discuss the

results;weconcludein section IV.

II. A N A LY T IC FO R M A LISM

In the presence ofDDW and DSC order,the general

m ean � eld Ham iltonian fora high Tc superconductoris

given by

H =
X

k�

[�(k)� �]c
+

k�
ck� +

X

k

hX

�

iW (k)c
+

k�
ck+ Q ;� + � (k)c

+

k"
c
+

�k#

i

+ h:c: (1)

where W (k) = W 0(coskx � cosky)=2 and � (k) =

� 0(coskx � cosky)=2aretheDDW order(seealsoref.3)

and DSC orderparam etersrespectively,and Q = (�;�).

The sum soverk include allthe wavevectorsin the � rst

Brillouin zone (BZ),jkxj� �,jkyj� �. W e take the

lattice constanta = 1.

Thekineticenergy is�(k)= �1(k)+ �2(k),where�1=�2
arerespectively odd/even with respectto theshiftofthe

wavevectorby Q ;�1(k)= � �1(k+ Q )and �2(k)= �2(k+

Q ). In the num ericalcalculation,we focus on a sim ple

t;t0 band structure with dispersion �1(k) = t(coskx +

cosky)=2 and �2(k)= t0coskx cosky.

To sim plify the calculation, we introduce a

four-com ponent (spinor) � eld operator,  
+

k
=

(c
+

k"
;c

+

k+ Q "
;c�k# ;c�k�Q # )12. In this new basis, the

aboveHam iltonian can be written as

H =
X

k

 
+

k
A(k) k; (2)

wherek issum m ed overhalfoftheoriginalBrillouin zone

(reduced Brillouin zone-RBZ),nam ely,jkxj+ jkyj� �.

A k isa fourby fourm atrix given by

A k =

0

B
@

�1(k)+ �2(k)� � iW (k) � (k) 0

� iW (k) � �1(k)+ �2(k)� � 0 � � (k)

� �(k) 0 � �1(k)� �2(k)+ � iW (k)

0 � � (k)� � iW (k) �1(k)� �2(k)+ �

1

C
A : (3)

The eigenvaluesofA k are� E 1(k)and � E 2(k),where

E 1;2(k) = f(
p
�1(k)

2 + W (k)2 � [�2(k)� �])2 + � (k)2g
1

2

(4)

W e considerim purity scattering ofthe form :

H im p =
X

k;k0

X

�;�= ";#

Vkk0�� c
+

k�
ck0� (5)

Up to a constant,we can writeitas

H im p =
X

k;k02R B Z

 
+

k
V (k;k0) k0; (6)

whereV (k;k0)isa fourby fourm atrix.
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O ne can de� ne a � nite tem perature (im aginary tim e)

G reen’sfunction,

G (k1;k2;�)= � Tr

h

e
��(K �
 ) T�  k1(�) 

+

k2
(0)

i

(7)

where K = H � �N ,e��
 = Tre��K ,and T� is the

im aginary tim e ordering operator. The im purity scat-

tering problem can be solved by com puting the Fourier

transform oftheG reen’sfunction from theT-m atrix for-

m ulation :

G (k1;k2;i!n)= G 0(k1;i!n)T(k1;k2;i!n)G 0(k2;i!n);(8)

where

G 0(k;i!n)
�1 = i!nI� A k; (9)

I isthe 4� 4 identity m atrix,and

T(k1;k2;i!n)= V (k1;k2)+
X

k02R B Z

V (k1;k
0)G 0(k

0
;i!n)T(k

0
;k2;i!n): (10)

Forsim plicity,we takethe im purity scattering potential

tobeadeltafunction sothatthem atrixV isindependent

ofk and k0;V (k;k0)= V .Forthiscase,wecan solveEq.

(10)and obtain

T(i!n)= [1� V

Z

dkG 0(k;i!n)]
�1
V (11)

wheretheonly di� erencefrom thestandard resultisthat

the integraloverk isoverthe RBZ.

Consequently, the local density of states �(q;!), is

given by

�(q;!) s

i

2�

X

k2R B Z

g(k;q;!): (12)

where g(k;q;!)isde� ned asfollows. Letk0 = k + q. If

k0 isin the RBZ,

g(k;q;!)=

4X

i= 1

[G ii(k;k
0
;si!)� G

�

ii(k
0
;k;si!)] (13)

wheresi = 1 fori= 1;2 and si = � 1 fori= 3;4.Ifk0 is

notin the RBZ,letk00= k+ q� Q .Forthiscase

g(k;q;!) =
X

i= 1;3

[G i;i+ 1(k;k
00
;si!)� G

�

i;i+ 1(k
00
;k;si!)

+ G i+ 1;i(k;k
00
;si!)� G

�

i+ 1;i(k
00
;k;si!)](14)

Here G (k1;k2;!)is obtained by analyticalcontinuation

i!n ! !+ i�ofG (k1;k2;i!n)from im aginaryfrequencies

to realfrequencies.Thecom plexity oftheaboveform ula

stem sfrom translationalsym m etry breaking in thepres-

enceofDDW order.

III. N U M ER IC A L C A LC U LA T IO N A N D

D ISC U SSIO N

W e com pute the localdensity ofstates �(q;!) using

the 4 � 4 im purity scattering m atrices. For potential

scattering given by a �-function,they are

V (k;k0)= VN

0

B
@

1 1 0 0

1 1 0 0

0 0 � 1 � 1

0 0 � 1 � 1

1

C
A : (15)

fora non-m agneticim purity,and

V (k;k0)= VM

0

B
@

1 1 0 0

1 1 0 0

0 0 1 1

0 0 1 1

1

C
A : (16)

fora m agneticim purity.

The resultsarereported forthe representativevalues:

VN = VM = 0:1 eV. Forthe band dispersion,we choose

t = � 1:2 eV and t0 = 0:36 eV. The chem icalpoten-

tialisselected to be equalto � 0:36 eV. The im aginary

part ofthe energy � = 0:5 m eV is used for the entire

num ericalcalculation.W e have checked thatthe results

are unchanged forsm allervaluesof�. Following Ref.9,

a 400� 400 lattice is used in our analysis,and the re-

sultsaredisplayed in the(� �;�)� (� �;�)intervalon a

49� 49 grid forany given frequency.Thechoiceofthese

param etersisrepresentative.W e have repeated ourcal-

culationsfora num berofdi� erentsetofparam eters;the

conclusionsrem ain unchanged.

A . T he D SC state

First we analyze the interference patterns in a pure

superconducting state with � 0 = 25m eV. Thishasalso

been studied in Ref.9 for a di� erent bare band struc-

ture.Theconstantenergy contourplotsareshown in the

Fig.1(b)where we labelthe wavevectors,which are ex-

pected tobeassociated with thepeaksin theinterference

patterns. In Fig.2,we show a com parison between our

resultsand the resultsin Ref.9,where a di� erentband

structure13 which is  atternear(�;0)is used. Som e of
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the featuresin ourresultsarethe sam easin Ref.9,but

therearealso severalcleardi� erences.

Forthe caseofa nonm agnetic im purity,the peaksas-

sociated with the wavevectorsnum bered 3,4,and 7 are

observed foralargeenergy range.However,theintensity

ishigh m ainly alongthediagonalorsym m etrically about

the diagonal, contrary to the results in Ref. 9, where

regions ofhigh intensity em erge along the (0;� 1) and

(� 1;0) directions when the energy j!jreaches 15m eV.

The peak associated with the wave vector num bered 1

appearsforsom eenergies,butwith weakerintensitythan

the peaksassociated with the abovethreewavevectors.

Forthecaseofam agneticim purity,therearefewerfea-

tures,so itism oredi� cultto relatethe observed inten-

sity to thescattering from thetipsofthebanana-shaped

contours.

B . T he m ixed D SC and D D W state

IfDDW order is the origin ofthe pseudogap phase,

them ixed stateshould describetheunderdoped cuprates

at low tem peratures. In Fig.1(d) we sketch the equal

energy contoursfortheband structureofam ixed DDW -

DSC state. For energies lower than the DSC gap the

equalenergy contoursarenow fourpairsofbananasdue

to the doubling ofunitcellby the DDW order,and the

regionsofhigh DO S aresituated attheirtips.However,

for energies largerthan the DSC gap,the equalenergy

contoursbecom e elliptical,which ischaracteristicto the

DDW state.

In Fig.3,we plot our results for the m ixed state for

nonm agneticim purity scattering.W enotethatforener-

gieslowerthan the DSC gap,we can identify exactfea-

turescharacteristicto thepureDSC state.Thepatterns

arealm ostidenticaltothoseobtained in apureDSC state

with thesam eDSC gap � 0.In particularthepeaksalong

the(�;�)axisdispersewith energy in theexpected fash-

ion.However,they reach thecornersoftheBZ atenergy

com parableto the DSC orderparam eter� 0,and notto

the fullgap ofthe system � t =
p
W 2

0 + � 2
0. Above the

energy � 0,a whole range ofdi� erent features em erge,

which arecharacteristicto theDDW state.Forcom par-

ison,in Fig.4 we plotthe corresponding resultsforthe

caseofapureDSC statewith agap equaltothetotalgap

ofthem ixed state� t.Indeed,thepeaksin thepureDSC

state disperse m uch slower with energy and can be ob-

served athigherenergiesthan in them ixed state.Based

on these observations we expect the FT-STS m easure-

m entsto be an experim entaltoolto observe the coexis-

tence ofDDW orderwith DSC orderin the underdoped

cuprates. Ifthis state is indeed a coexisting DDW and

DSC state,m easurem entsdoneatvariousenergiesshould

revealthatthe diagonalpeaksin the spectra should ap-

proach the corners of the BZ wellbefore the fullgap

is reached. Also,entirely new features should arise in

theSTM spectra forenergiesabovetheenergy forwhich

the peaks have reached the corners. The new features

would be sim ilar to what one would expect to see in a

pureDDW state.Broad regionsofhigh intensity areex-

pected ratherthan sharp peaks,aswewilldiscussin the

nextsubsection.W hen thedoping isincreased,sincethe

totalgap � t isroughly constantfordi� erentdoping lev-

els,the DDW gap decreasesand the DSC gap increases.

Theenergy atwhich thetransition described abovehap-

pensin the interference patternsisthusexpected to get

closerand closerto thetotalgap and eventually equalto

itwhen the DDW gap vanishes and the DDW ordering

disappears.

C . T he D D W state

W e now turn to a pure DDW state. In Fig. 1(c)we

plota typicalband structure ofa pure DDW state. W e

notethattheequalenergycontoursarenow ellipticaland

wethereforeexpectthehigh DO S regionsto besituated

at their tips, though, due to the sm aller curvature of

thesecontours,thedistinction between thehigh and low

regionsofDO S are notasstrong asin the case ofDSC.

In Fig.5,we plot the corresponding LDO S results for

W 0 = 25m eV,and W 0 = 40m eV.

Even though onecan stilltrack the presenceofpeaks,

they are not as pronounced. This m ay be the resultof

a m oreuniform DO S.Theposition ofsom eofthe peaks

(such as som e along the (�;�) direction and sym m etri-

cally aboutit,and som e along the (�;0)direction)m ay

betraced back tothepositionsofthetipsoftheelliptical

contoursin the band structure.Thesepeaksarepresent

in m ostofthe pictures,buttheirintensitiesvary.

Also, for the chosen band structure, peaks located

around (� �

4
;0) and (0;� �

4
) can be found over a broad

range ofenergy. They are present in both the W 0 =

40m eV and W 0 = 25m eV data.In particular,theirposi-

tionshardlychangewith energyforpositiveenergies.W e

notethattheirpeculiarpositionsofroughly (� �

4
;0)and

(0;� �

4
)isan e� ectoftheparticularsetofparam etersin

theband structure.Theorigin ofthesepeaksisthescat-

teringindicated bythearrow in Fig.1(c).Sincetheequal

energy contoursm ay changedrastically with a changeof

param eters,so m ay the position ofthe peaks. W e also

note that,since the equalenergy contours change very

littlewith energy forpositiveenergies,thepeaksalso do

notm ovewhen the energy isvaried.

M anyotherpeakshowevercannotbeexplained bysim -

pleband structureargum ents,and theirpositionschange

drastically from one plotto the next.

The predom inant feature for the DDW state is thus

the presence ofbroadly distributed scattering points in

the interference patterns at low energy. However,lines

with relativelyhigh intensity arealsopresentin ourdata.

Such linesactually occurin allofthe statesconsidered.

Furtherm ore,the intensity and size ofthese lines vary

strongly with even slightchangesofparam eters.Thisis

in contrastto thestatem entin Ref.11 thatthepresence

ofhigh intensity linesin thespectrum isa characteristic
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oftheDDW state.However,sincetheequalenergy con-

toursare elliptical,the scattering patternsin the DDW

statesare m uch m ore likely to be a� ected by coherence

factorsthan the scattering patternsin otherstates. Be-

cause ofthis e� ect,the com parison between DDW and

DSC in Ref.11,based on Born approxim ation,should

notbeconsidered asgeneric,although wegenerally agree

thattheinterferencepatternsaredi� erentin thesestates.

W ewilldiscussthisin m oredetailin thenextsubsection.

Asa � nalobservation,wenotethatifwetunethepa-

ram eterssuch thatelectron pocketsaround (� �;0)and

(0;� �) appear in the DDW band structure,our calcu-

lation shows circles of high intensity in the BZ corre-

sponding to electronswith di� erentm om enta scattering

o� each other. This appears to be the dom inant fea-

ture. However,the presence ofsuch electron pockets is

notconsistentwith ARPES data14 and wedonotinclude

the resultsforthissituation in the presentwork.

D . D iscussion ofthe coherence factors

Theinterferencepatternsnotonly depend on theband

structure and on the orderparam eters,but also on the

coherencefactors.Thisdependenceon coherencefactors

hasquitecom plex e� ectsand m akestheinterferencepat-

ternssensitiveto m any details.

First,thecoherencefactorsdepend on thestrength and

the type ofthe im purity scattering. In Ref.9,the in-

terference patternsfrom nonm agnetic and m agnetic im -

purities were shown to be so di� erent that entirely dif-

ferent peaks were observed,even for pure s-wave scat-

tering. Clearly,sim ilarorm ore pronounced e� ectsm ay

arise in the case ofnon s-wavescattering.Furtherm ore,

the coherencefactorsdepend on the im purity scattering

strength.Thism ay beim plied from thesensitivity ofthe

interferencepatternstowhetherweusetheBorn approx-

im ation or a fullT-m atrix calculation for a reasonable

im purity strength.

Second,the coherence factorsare also strongly sensi-

tive to the band structure and order param eters. The

band structure dependence causes the dram atic di� er-

encebetween ourresultsfortheDSC stateand theresults

in Ref.9. The  atnessofthe band structure ofRef.13

leadstodi� erencesin theDO S and alsotoim portantdif-

ferencesin thecoherencefactors.In theDDW state,the

e� ectofcoherence factorsism ore dram atic than in the

DSC states,asseen from theplotofourresultsforiden-

ticalparam etersetssavefortheDDW gaps.Though the

band structuresforthe two chosen DDW gapsare very

sim ilar,asseen in Fig.5thereareconsiderabledi� erences

between the corresponding FT-STS patterns.

Third, the coherence factors are sensitive to energy.

Thishasbeen shown consistently in allourcalculations.

Even forsim ilarband structures,som epeakscan only be

identi� ed forsom erangesofenergy,whileothersappear

ordisappearin am annercounterintuitivetoexpectations

based on band structure.

Finally,the coherencefactorsshould also be expected

to depend on the correlation and distribution ofim puri-

tiesin the m aterials.

The sensitivity of the coherence factors to so m any

details m akes it di� cult to extract inform ation about

thedispersion ofquasiparticlesfrom theinterferencepat-

terns.Itisratherhard to identify a feature thatcan be

traced in a broad energy range.Thisisparticularly true

fortheDDW state,wherethequasiparticlescatteringin-

terference is m uch m ore sensitive to the changes ofthe

param etersin them odel.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehaveanalyzed thee� ectsofscattering

from a singleim purity on FT-STS in a high Tc supercon-

ductorwith DDW ordering.Forthecaseofapuresuper-

conducting state,we recovered resultssim ilarto Ref.9.

W e notethe presenceofpeaksdispersing with energy in

theexpected fashion.However,som eim portantfeatures

are strongly dependent on the band structure and on

otherparam etersin them odeleven ifthebanana-shaped

equal-energy plots are sim ilar. In the case ofa m ixed

DDW -DSC state,wenotethattheDSC orderdom inates

theinterferencepatternsatenergieslowerthan theDSC

gap� 0,whileforhigherenergies,atransitiontoaspectra

characteristicoftheDDW phaseoccurs.Thisism arked

by a sudden change ofthe generalfeaturesofthe STM

spectra around an energy E = � 0. In particular,we

show that the dispersion of the diagonalpeaks in the

spectrum can be used to identify thistransition. In the

underdoped regim e,theDSC gap � 0 isreduced when the

doping decreases,so the energy at which the transition

happens should also be reduced. Based on this obser-

vation,we predict that the STM m easurem ents in the

underdoped cupratesbelow Tc m ay revealim portantin-

form ation aboutthenatureofthegap.In thepureDDW

state the resultsare m ore com plex;the peaks are m ore

broadly spaced and notso pronounced and arem oresen-

sitive to changesofparam eters. Itwould be interesting

to see ifSTM experim entsin the pseudogap regim e can

providenew insightinto the problem .
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FIG .1: Equalenergy contourplotsin di�erentstates: (a)norm alstate withoutany order,(b)d-wave superconducting state

(D SC),(c)d-density wave state (D DW ),and (d)M ixed D SC and D DW state (D SC-D DW ).
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FIG .2: Fourier transform ofSTM spectra: (a) in a pure D SC state with the t� t
0
band structure and � 0 = 25 m eV,(b)

in a pure D SC state with the band structure in Ref. 13 and � 0 = 25 m eV and at energies equalto � 6m eV and � 18m eV,
for nonm agnetic im purity scattering (VN = 100m eV ). The di�erences between (a) and (b) reect the sensitivity ofFT-STS

spectra to band structure details.
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FIG .3: Fourier transform of STM in the coexisting D SC-D DW state with the t� t
0 band structure, � 0 = 25m eV and

W 0 = 40m eV ,fornonm agnetic im purity scattering (VN = 100m eV ). The peaksalong the directions(� �;� �)are m arked by

circles.Asnoted,thesepeaksgetcloseto thecornersoftheBZ atenergiesequalto theD SC gap � 0,and notto thetotalgap,

which is� t � 47m eV .Also,the generalfeaturesofthe spectra change dram atically atenergieslargerthan � 0.
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FIG .4:Fouriertransform STM spectra in a pureD SC state with thet� t
0
band structureand � 0 = 47m eV ,fornonm agnetic

im purity scattering VN = 100m eV . Again,the peaks along the directions (� �;� �) are m arked by circles. In this case,the

peaksgetclose to the cornersofthe BZ forenergiesequalto the D SC gap � 0 = 47m eV .
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FIG .5: Fourier transform STM spectra in the pure D DW state with the t� t
0 band structure and W 0 = 40m eV ,for non-

m agnetic(VN = 100m eV )and m agnetic(VM = 100m eV )im purity scattering.Thepeaksat(0;� �=4)and (� �=4;0)arem arked
by circlesand can be observed fora large range ofenergies.


